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ABSTRACT:
Introduction: Brain drain, an increasing phenomenon, can be
defined as the international transfer of resources, in the form of a
highly educated workforce, from developing to more developed
countries. The tendency for migration leads to the activation of
informational behaviour. The aim of this study was to search for
the main causes of emigration of Greek medical doctors while their
country suffers from an economic crisis.

Methods: A cross-sectional study using a quantitative sampling
method in the form of questionnaires was performed. These
questionnaires were answered by 143 doctors working in the
National Health System in the city of Ioannina in north-western
Greece. Correlations between the examined parameters and
predictive factors of immigration trend were recorded.
Results: A total of 85% of the respondents were dissatisfied with

their wage, only 30% were sure that they would keep their current

confidence interval (CI)=0.453–0.961, p=0.03) and job uncertainty

job and nearly 52% of them answered negatively to questions

(OR=1.355, 95%CI=1.040–1.767, p=0.025) were independent

regarding their professional development. Only 33% of the
physicians were negatively disposed towards moving abroad. Most

predictors of the immigration trend.
Conclusion: The tendency of Greek medical doctors to emigrate

of them were permanent personnel. Unsatisfactory wages, job

is strongly related to financial dissatisfaction, professional

uncertainty, non-permanent working status and low professional

insecurity and minimal development opportunities. Especially in

development opportunities were correlated with the phenomenon

rural areas these high immigration trends can result in a shortage

of immigration (all p<0.001). In the multivariate binary logistic
regression analysis, lower wage (odds ratio (OR)=0.66, 95%

of GPs. The need for emigration is less common among qualified
doctors with permanent contracts.
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FULL ARTICLE:
Introduction
During the 1950s and 1960s, Greece experienced the greatest, until
that time, wave of emigration. A great number of people,
especially unskilled workers, sought better working and living
conditions by moving to countries that promised a better quality
of life. In contrast, the modern emigrants of Greece are young,
ambitious, talented and highly educated people1. The current
emigration phenomenon, also known as ‘brain drain’, can be
defined as the international transfer of resources, in the form of a
highly educated workforce, from developing to more developed
countries2. A total of 23–28% of the doctors in the USA, the UK,
Canada and Australia come from countries with lower salaries3.
Overall, these countries provide 40–70% of the international
medical graduates4.
The Greek healthcare system has seriously been affected by a
restricted policy forced by the institutions that have loaned money
to Greece during the economic crisis (European Union,
International Monetary Fund and the Central European Bank).
Public expenditure on health care should not exceed 6% of gross
domestic product (GDP); therefore, there has been a reduction of
30% on hospital budgets, a 40% pay cut for healthcare
professional salaries and a 10–40% loss of staff. In a qualitative
study, health professionals reported that working conditions are
characterised by a dramatic increase in public hospital admissions,
alongside a huge decrease in personnel, lack of consumables and
other materials, while at the same time doctors struggle to meet
patient needs5.
Another study showed that the prevalences of burnout (emotional
exhaustion, depersonalisation, low personal accomplishment)
among health employees of three Greek hospitals was
approximately 44.5%, 43.2% and 51.5%, respectively. Among
medical residents at these hospital, high burnout rates were
observed in 56.6%, 66.2% and 58.5% of them, respectively6. Data
collected from the Athens Medical Association indicate that the
number of Greek doctors emigrating to countries of the European
Union has increased dramatically, showing a five-fold increase in
2012 in comparison to 2007, while 4000 doctors had already
migrated to a foreign country by 2013, and 60% of them were
specialist doctors7. The migration of highly trained human
resources inevitably has a negative impact on the country of origin,

mainly due to loss of the capital invested on the education of the
graduates and the acquisition of their specialties8.
Some of the most important stimulating factors for doctors based
on the present literature include mental challenge, opportunities
for professional recognition, sense of responsibility, autonomy,
relationships with colleagues, free expression and decisionmaking9,10. Information behaviour is defined as the efforts made
by a person by any means to retrieve information when he/or she
becomes aware of his or her need for information on a subject,
either for (direct) use or distribution11.
The purpose of the present study was to identify the motivating
factors of Greek medical doctors to migrate abroad and to study
the correlation between wage, development opportunities, job
insecurity and information-seeking behaviour with this
phenomenon.
Methods
The present cross-sectional study used a quantitative sampling
method in the form of questionnaires. The questions were scaled
from 1 to 5, covering a spectrum of answers from ‘I fully disagree’
to ‘I totally agree’. The first part of the questionnaires covered
demographic and labour data, while the second part was
concerned with rewards, job insecurity, professional development
opportunities and the resulting trend towards migration and
information-seeking behaviour among the responding doctors.
Approximately 180 questionnaires were distributed from February
to April 2017, to physicians from all grades of the National Health
System (NHS) and the teaching science staff at the General
Hospital ‘Hatzikosta’ and the University Hospital of Ioannina. The
aforementioned hospitals are both considered to be reference
centres for the entire region of north-western Greece and accept
patients from a large, mainly mountainous and rural area, as well
as from the majority of the Ionian Islands. A great number of
doctors making up the workforce of those hospitals are GPs who
have been mobilised from rural health centres to compensate for
the lack of specialist doctors in many of the departments of these
two hospitals.
The rates of satisfaction, regarding the incentives of medical
doctors in their current work, were reflected in responses to the
following three statements: ‘my financial rewards are satisfactory’,

‘compensation includes high pay levels’ and ‘the increase in my

Among the respondents, 85% reported that their wage was

financial rewards is satisfactory’12. The rates of job insecurity

unsatisfactory, another 12% had a more neutral attitude towards

among doctors were reflected in responses to statements such as
‘I am very likely to lose my job soon’, ‘I think I may lose my job in

this issue and only 3% described their rewards as rather
satisfactory. For the professional security factor, 45% of

the near future’ and ‘I feel insecure about the future of my

respondents reported being certain that they would lose their job,

career’13. The opportunities for professional development were

or having a strong feeling of job insecurity, with only a 30% of the

reflected in responses to statements such as ‘my work offers

respondents being sure that they would definitely remain in their

evolvement opportunities’, ‘in my work I have the opportunity to
develop the strong points of my personality’ and ‘in my work I can

current job. Responses regarding development opportunities
showed that nearly 52% of respondents answered negatively to

develop myself sufficiently’14. The possibility of emigrating was

questions about their personality’s development through their

studied through the statements ‘I am most likely to look for a new

daily routine, while the rest of them responded that they were able

job outside Greece within the next year’ and ‘I frequently consider

to acquire new information regarding their fields of expertise and

migration as an option’15.

develop the strong aspects of their personality. Regarding the
respondents’ answers towards the contemporary tendency to

A factor analysis was performed (Extraction Method: Principal Axis
Factoring) by rotating the shafts by 180 degrees (Rotation Method:
Promax with Kaiser Normalisation). The reliability of the measuring
tools of these variables was tested using the Cronbach’s alpha
index, which was greater than 0.7 for all variables. The Pearson
statistical test was used to examine the correlations between the
examined variables. A binary logistic regression analysis was
performed to find predictive factors of immigration trend. Odds
ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated. To
ensure that co-linearity would be prevented, only one question
was selected from each of the three questionnaire groups (wage,
job uncertainty and opportunities for development). SPSS Statistics
v20.0 (IBM; http://www.spss.com) was used.
Ethics approval
Collection of research data was approved by the Hellenic Republic
Ministry of Health (protocol number 7467).
Results
A total of 143 questionnaires were returned fully answered,
corresponding to a response rate of 79.5%. A total of 51% of the
participants were men. In total, 60.1% of respondents were
resident doctors, while 30.8% were attending physicians and 9.1%
were professors in the Faculty of Medicine of Ioannina. A total of
72% of the respondents were doctors without a permanent
contract, while 28% had a permanent contract with the hospital.

emigrate, 33% were negatively disposed to that, 41% considered
the possibility of moving abroad for business, with the rest of the
respondents being neutral/indifferent (close to average status 3)
(neither agree nor disagree).
Correlations between the examined variables are presented in
Table 1. The variable of wage indicated a strong negative
correlation with the trend for emigration (r = –0.28, p=0.00), as
well as the frequency of seeking for information on emigration
(r= –0.25, p=0.00). Job insecurity was related with increasing trend
for emigration and increasing frequency for information search.
The parameter of career opportunities had a strong negative
correlation with both the trend for emigration (r= –0.27, p=0.00)
and the search for information on moving abroad (r= –0.28,
p=0.00). Finally, the trend towards migration had a strong positive
correlation with the frequency of information seeking (r=0.71,
p=0.00) and searching through specific sources (r=0.50 p=0.00), as
expected. Working status had a strong positive correlation with the
sense of job insecurity, the tendency of immigration, the frequency
of the search for information on relocation and searches using
different sources of information. In the multivariate binary logistic
regression analysis, lower wage
(OR=0.66, 95%CI=0.453–0.961, p=0.03) and job uncertainty
(OR=1.355, 95%CI=1.040–1.767, p=0.025) were independent
predictors of the emigration trend.

Table 1: Correlations between examined parameters related to emigration

Discussion
This study was performed in two hospitals that serve as reference
centres in north-western Greece. It can be inferred that
experienced and skilled doctors who belong to the permanent
personnel of the hospitals experience lower levels of insecurity
feelings regarding their professional future since they occupy
permanent posts, with higher rates of professional development
opportunities. Their frequencies of emigrating and seeking
information on working and living conditions abroad are lower.
Upon processing the variable of satisfaction resulting from each
doctor’s reward, a negative correlation was found. The frequency
of information searching about emigration appears to be higher
among the medical population with lower incomes. These results
were introduced in accordance with some financial theories, which
state that both economic and non-economic factors are
responsible for the stampede of scientists towards foreign
countries16. Research indicates that the economic crisis and the
reduction in the income have an impact on the performance of
Greek physicians17, while in a study including only doctors working
in Greek hospitals, the factor of wage satisfaction occupied the
second position in a descending order of importance18.
A highly strong correlation with the trend towards emigration was
indicated while analysing the work insecurity variable. This
correlation is evidence of the fact that, as long as feelings of work
insecurity increase, both the tendency for immigration and the
frequency of seeking information will continue to increase. It is
indicative that the lack of medical personnel in public hospitals has
led to repeated requests by the European Commission in Greece
to ensure full compliance with EU rules in relation to working time
limits for doctors in public health services; in many cases, doctors
have to work more than 90 hours per week19. According to
another study, during the economic crisis, there has been an
increase in the number of patients examined in public hospitals by
24% in 2010 compared to the previous year, while there was an
additional increase of 8% in 201120. Since 2011, the continual
reduction in budgets has led to decreased job opportunities in
universities and public hospitals20. This is an additional factor that
amplifies the migration trend and leads even more young doctors
to seek employment opportunities abroad1.
There is a strong negative correlation between development
opportunities in the medical profession and the trend towards
migration and information search. This means that as long as the
sense of development in the workplace remains unsatisfactory, the
trend of medical migration and the search for information and
vacancies abroad will continue to increase. In another study, it was
reported that employees are more likely to abandon their field of
expertise and follow a different career path when their skills are
not developed properly, or when superiors are not interested in
the career progression of their employees21. A study in Greek
hospitals indicated that personal recognition, related to factors
such as development opportunities, is a major motivating force in
the working environment18.
A motivating factor is crucial for an individual to want to acquire

new information relating to professional development. This need
for information will manage or fail to be satisfied through a
process including personal, social and environmental obstacles.
The behaviour of individuals as information recipients is involved,
as well as the communication of media providers11. The theories
that have already been mentioned on information behaviour are in
accordance with the results of the present study that increase in
emigration is related to the search for information by various
means.
The present study had some limitations. First, the survey was
conducted locally, so there is a lack of generalisability in results. As
far as the sample of the survey is concerned, the number of
respondents can be considered satisfactory. However, there is a
relative heterogeneity in the quality of the respondents in terms of
status. The number of resident doctors who responded was
significantly higher than that of attending physicians with a
permanent working status. Perhaps there could be a relative
differentiation if research was conducted in a larger sample with
equal numbers of resident and qualified doctors. Furthermore, this
study was influenced by certain limitations due to the method of
data collection using self-referencing questionnaires, which is
considered to be the most widespread and suitable method for the
examination of such variables. As a result, there is an information
bias due to the close type of the answers given. In addition, a
certain limitation of the method is the data’s chronically static
status, as the questionnaires report the trend of a specific narrow
time lapse. Also to be considered is that the nature of the
questions may have provoked unpleasant feelings in the
physicians, as it is difficult for them to admit the arduous position
of their incomes, job insecurity and low possibilities for
professional development.
Finally, it should be noted that the study took place in the region
of Epirus, a rural area of western Greece situated approximately
5 hours drive from the capital of the country (Athens). Until
recently, before the construction of modern roads, Ioannina was
8 hours drive from the biggest cities of Greece, namely Athens and
Thessaloniki. Moreover, due to the distinct geomorphology of the
region, approximately 16 rural health centres belong to the
prefecture of Ioannina. Too many GPs from those health centres
are asked to work at the hospitals, most days of the week, to cover
the needs of several medical departments, because of the
aforementioned lack of specialist personnel. This action inevitably
causes lack of GPs in rural areas and poor primary health care for
the citizens. Furthermore, the high salaries in English-speaking
countries have resulted in many of the GPs doing locum work in
those countries, and turning their back on the Greek National
Health Service, making the situation even worse.
Further research needs to be conducted to be able to compare
properly the emigration and information-seeking behaviour of
medical doctors living in rural and large urban areas.
Conclusions
Income dissatisfaction and job insecurity showed a strong positive
correlation with the trend for emigration, as well as the frequency

of searching for information on migration. Satisfactory professional

work in hospitals or choose to move abroad for a better future for

opportunities were found to be an inhibiting factor. The need for

them and their families.

immigration is less apparent among qualified doctors with
permanent contracts, many years of professional experience and
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